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ThroughTek and Kii collaborate on next generation IoT
cloud platform
Press release [Tuesday 5 May 2015]
ThroughTek, provider of innovative M2M solutions, has announced their cooperation with Kii to develop a next
generation IoT Cloud Platform. Integration of multimedia solutions will deliver leading surveillance, video
streaming, and file sharing capability for retail, agricultural, construction, medical, and telecommunications
applications.
The platform empowers security systems allowing home and commercial users to record motiontriggered video to
the cloud or personal storage devices. With the integration of IP cameras into the IoT Cloud Platform, instant
access to realtime video feeds is available via any internetconnected device.
Integration of multimedia applications to the IoT Cloud Platform enables overthetop (OTT) broadcast services
integrating delivery of a wide variety of third party multimedia content directly to enduser devices, while creating
additional revenue opportunities. Users can access and stream videos and music on demand or in real time,
providing complete management of personal content anytime, anywhere.
The partnership with Kii represents the latest step in ThroughTek's ongoing initiative to expand its IoT ecosystem
of service and content providers. Over 5 million devices on Kalay platform will benefit from this collaboration
through firmware upgrade. The collaboration will also empower device manufacturers and mobile carriers with
easy and costeffective solution deployment to generate fullfledged scalable IoT solutions while enhancing user
experience at all levels. The Kalay Platform features will be available within Kii Cloud worldwide server
infrastructures in the US, Europe, China, Japan, Singapore, and India.

About ThroughTek
Committed to internet cloud platform development, ThroughTek's Kalay platform integration leverages a wealth of
APIs for a variety of operating systems, thereby quickly and easily incorporating diversity of devices into online
application. ThroughTek is proud to partner with chipset vendors, SoC vendors, OEM/ODM, and major branded
companies.
ThroughTek Website : http://www.throughtek.com/
The DIGITIMES editorial staff was not involved in the creation or production of any sponsored content or press release provided in
the commercial news wire service.
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